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THE MT. VERNON

BRIDGE COMPANY

Designers, Fabricators and Erectors of

Structural Steel of
Every Description

Blast Furnaces

Skip Bridges

Ore and Coke Bins

Railway and Highway Bridges

Viaducts and Trestles

Mills and Factory Buildings

Mt. Vernon Ohio

The HIGGINS Stopper helps you to work
better, easier, faster -Let the HIGGINS

Inkettes tell you how —

Quills are genuine feather
quills. Will not break nor
splinter. Designed to hold
enough ink for one filling
of ruling pen.

Weighted stopper keeps
quill point up when rest-
ing on drawing board.

Shoulder ridges
provide grip for
easier removal and
prevent rolling on
sloping surface of
drawing board.

Flat-side on steeple
provides thumb rest
arranged to insure
uppermost position of
open face of quill —
prevents spilling.

Higgins American Drawing Inks have been the first
choice of professional men throughout the world
for the past 60 years. They come in 17 brilliant
Waterproof colors including White and Neutral Tint.
For better work, buy Higgins at your College Store.

HIGGI11S CHAS. M. H IGGINS & CO. , INC .
271 NINTH STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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G-E Campus News

GOLD RUSH
T F YOU talked to an old-time prospector,he would probably

tell you that while burros are more than a little aggravat-

ing at times, they are also very handy animals. For when it

comes to carrying paraphernalia ranging from pick axes

to flour and bacon, they're tops.

But good as burros can be, they haven't a chance in modern
large-scale mining operations; they're completely out in the
cold. Electric shovels and dredges, for example, are part of
one California company's equipment. Scooping out the pay
dirt in great gulps, the shovel dumps it into barges containing
the recovery machinery—and there's the gold.

Aiding such modern miners are G-E engineers, Test men and

ex-Test men alike. For this particular job they supplied a

motor-generator set, a hoisting motor, and various control

and auxiliary units. What chance has the lowly burro?

PAINTED WITH LIGHT
OTONE elephants and ball parks, athletic fields and tun-
^ nels may seem to have absolutely nothing in common,
but they do. They are typical of the diverse things that have
been painted with light by G-E illuminating engineers under

A. F. Dickerson, Texas A. & M. '10 and ex-Test man, man-
ager of the illuminating laboratory.

These engineers are particularly fond of lighting bridges.

San Francisco's great Bay bridge and towering Golden Gate

bridge were two of their favorite assignments. Now they

have another unusual span to illuminate—the world's

longest floating bridge, a 134-mile pontoon structure being

built across Lake Washington near Seattle.

Sodium lights will illuminate the bridge proper, which con-

sists of 25 precast, reinforced-concrete pontoons, 350 feet

long and 59 feet wide. Anchored by cables to the lake bot-

tom, they float seven and one-half feet out of water.

GHASTLY REALITY
f I VHE citizens of Schenectady, General Electric's head-

-^ quarters, have long been looking at the giant that is radio
and saying, "I knew him when!" For G-E radio engineers
have made scores of important contributions to radio progress.
Now they are giving Schenectadians something new to
boast of in a radio way. These engineers, headed by C. A.
Priest, Maine '25 and ex-Test man, will soon put in operation
a station based on the revolutionary " frequency modulation"
system of broadcasting developed by Edwin H. Armstrong.
Among the features of this new system are extremely high
fidelity, better signal coverage, and virtual elimination of
static. In fact, so life-like was a recent demonstration broad-
cast that an English journalist simply said, "It was ghastly
in its reality."
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